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Disclaimer
This document contains description of the CAPSELLA project findings, work and products. Certain
parts of it might be under partner Intellectual Property Right (IPR) rules so, prior to using its content please contact the consortium head for approval.
In case you believe that this document harms in any way IPR held by you as a person or as a representative of an entity, please do notify us immediately.
The authors of this document have taken any available measure in order for its content to be accurate, consistent and lawful. However, neither the project consortium as a whole nor the individual partners that implicitly or explicitly participated in the creation and publication of this document hold any sort of responsibility that might occur as a result of using its content.
This publication has been produced with the assistance of the European Union. The content of this
publication is the sole responsibility of CAPSELLA consortium and can in no way be taken to reflect
the views of the European Union.
The European Union is established in accordance with the
Treaty on European Union (Maastricht). There are currently
28 Member States of the Union. It is based on the European
Communities and the member states cooperation in the
fields of Common Foreign and Security Policy and Justice and
Home Affairs. The five main institutions of the European Union are the European Parliament, the Council of Ministers,
the European Commission, the Court of Justice and the Court
of Auditors. (http://europa.eu.int/)
CAPSELLA is a project partially funded by the European Union
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Executive Summary
The evaluation of the CAPSELLA pilots had been included in the overall piloting plan as an integral
part from the very beginning. Their exploitation was highly prioritized and so all communities engaged underwent consecutive evaluation rounds, in order to apply any realistic and helpful feedback received during the individual development stages per case. This ultimately led to highly operational and sustainable cases, which, in essence, are considered the project’s legacy for nearcase scenarios in the agro-biodiversity field.
In specific, the documented strengths and opportunities of the seven pilots are used as a basis for
further analysis on future activities to be conducted after the end of the project, while any weaknesses and threats monitored shall be cautiously confronted. Default or hybrid business plans
have been developed for each demonstrator, based on its special characteristics, the maturity of
development, the interactions with the communities, the limitations imposed by the workplan etc.
The exploitation rate for each pilot demonstrator is, thus, bound to all factors above.
All pilots include great perspective to be further developed, offering innovative solutions to a variety of agricultural and food stakeholders. CAPSELLA had set as an aim to run “small scale pilots”.
This goal has not only been achieved, but in several cases, demonstrators have been tested in almost “real life environments”. In the frame of the sustainability of the project all CAPSELLA demonstrators have the potential to become a benchmark for novel initiatives in seed, field and
food, especially if continuing a constant low level and bottom-up interaction with all active stakeholders.
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1. Introduction
The procedure which was followed for the creation of the pilots has already been discussed in
previous deliverables, however it is necessary to stress out the bottom – up approach. The evaluation of pilots (D4.4) was conducted not only to test hypotheses a priori set by pilot leaders but also
to collect information about the specific needs of target users, concerning strengths, weaknesses
and future steps. Responses from pilot evaluation are used in this deliverable in which we connect
outcomes of this procedure with the formulation of a sustainability strategy of demonstrators after the end of CAPSELLA project.
Therefore, based on interviews conducted with the involved communities, we are in position to
capture in a SWOT analysis the points the communities evaluate positively, dislike or could be
added in the future to the demonstrator applications so as to bring them closer to a product that
addresses end-users.
The second part of this deliverable contains the appropriate business models of each demonstrator, based on the specific needs of the community it refers to and the team (both pilot leader and
technical partner) which has developed it.
The scope of setting a business plan is to eventually set a road map exploring under which conditions the demonstrators are going to be sustainable after the end of the project. Having the demonstrators in use by the involved communities, will not only offer them a useful tool for their activities, but will also enforce the discussion about biodiversity and the use of open data in agriculture and agri-food.
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2. SWOT Analysis
From the evaluation of the pilots, several conclusions were drawn regarding the strengths, weaknesses, threats and opportunities for each pilot. In the table below a SWOT analysis for each pilot
is presented.
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Pilot Name

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

Food Product Data Analytics

Nice design, good connection,
good connection social media information with cultivation techniques for a product, simultaneously analyses comments from social media platforms, correctly
classifies comments, provides
classified information in a quick
and simple way.

The current version of the dashboard does not support other languages except from English, needs
more connection with academic
resources and media platforms.

Dashboard’s extension either by
supporting other languages (expect for English), or by collecting
data from many social media platforms, gives a new potential to
demonstrator. It can be used by
Stevia farmers across Europe and
this may lead to increase profit.

The design is already too easy to
use, however, maybe some dashboard’s functions may be difficult
for farmers who are not keen on
technological advances.

Storytelling on
Food production

A good tool for using pictures to
tell the story in a moment and to
create sense of urgency with
farmers to tell and share their stories, while participants seem to be
extremely satisfied with the way
that pilot leaders helped them to
fully understand and use the demonstrator.

Needs further work on the way
that users should learn how to use
the demonstrator so as to be in
position to use it without guidance, and that farmers need time
to tell their own stories.

The specific demonstrator is innovative and from the evaluations
conducted, there are many farmers who are willing to contribute
with their stories, if developers
organize workshops and meetings
with target users so as to train
them how to use the application.

Farmers may find it too difficult to
use and therefore demonstrator
may suffer a negative word – of –
mouth leading to low levels of diffusion. The procedure by which
farmers contribute their stories
demands a certain amount of
time, which farmers are unwilling
to spend.

This is an easy to use tool for all
stakeholders involved, which functions well in all web modes. It offers separate interface for parents
and city officers, distinguishing
and structuring its operation.

The web app covers the needs of
the city officers, a mobile version
would be, however, useful for the
parents dashboard.

It addresses parents of students
for the nutritional habits of the
latter ones, covering a very sensitive and promising field. Moreover, this tool may become a guide
for all school canteens functioning
in a region, giving the cities the
chance to regularly and in real
time moderate their nutritional
policies. Finally, regional policy

Regular and intense level of devotion is required in order to fill in
information on the app, which
may inevitably lead to low–level
completion and early-leavers, thus
rational incentive-offering policy
shall be applied.

Personalised
Public Food Service

It is a highly innovative app which
seems to be unique in its kind, offering a BMI tool for children.
CAPSELLA D2.5 Exploitation and Sustainability Plan
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Pilot Name

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

makers may grasp its outcomes
and correspondingly adjust their
regional decision-making process
based on facts sourced by the frequent usage of the app.

Personalized
Food Systems:
The “Meal Prediction Tool”

Data Management for EU
Seeds Networks

This tool provides personalized The number of integrated sources
geo-localized nutritional alterna- must be enriched, so as to protives for users, based on their duce finer sentiment analysis.
preferences and chosen location.
It is an innovative process which
combines weighted data on food
preference and distance to a
point, and can be exploited by users, restaurant clients and restaurant owners.

The market share can be significant, since it is a unique tool combining preferences and geolocation of user in one side, and
on the other offers restaurant
owners the possibility to provide
their clients with “personalized”
alternatives.

The current prototype does not
completely cover functionalities
required from restaurant owners
(e.g. POS integration), thus it has
to be created and more intensively tested.

The Seed App developed within
CAPSELLA can allow to increase
the number of farmers that can be
involved in participatory experiments to enlarge the use of agrobiodiversity in farmers ‘fields.

The work done by the seed pilot of
CAPSELLA represented a key opportunity for the seed networks
community to think about possible
integrations of ICT tools in farmers’ experimental activities. An
important next step is related to
the integration of the seed app
with the wider seed network
strategy on data management and
database.

The process of interaction between the seed networks community and ICT communities has
been complex. The interaction of
the two worlds that speak completely different languages and
consist of different issues with different approaches to privacy, required a long time to understand
each other and start having a productive relationship.

Practical difficulties in translating
a tool that is born in a completely
different format into a digital tool.
This process required a huge effort of abstraction that is not
common in farm communities and
a key question of all actors inThe building of the CAPSELLA Seed volved in the testing phase was
app has been an important expe- related to how much was worth
rience to make something tangible doing this effort.
in the hands of the farmers and
technicians from seed networks.
The app will allow to share data
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Pilot Name

Strengths

Weaknesses

collection procedures developed
with a larger community at EU
level, exploiting 10-year experience on the field.

Compost in precision agriculture

Soil Health Pilot
(SOILapp)

Opportunities

Threats

to be developed within the Seed
pilot an important issue that
emerged is the one of data ownership and privacy related to the
concept of farmers’ rights used in
the International Treaty for Plant
Genetic Resources. Thanks to
CAPSELLA the Seeds Networks had
the opportunity to think about options to store data and manage
them in terms of privacy.

the two worlds to understand
each other. A need to discuss
open data policies with farmers’
rights communities exists.

The demonstrator is easy – to –
use, its design is neat and nice, using pictures and representations
and provides correct information.

The demonstrator could be extended and include additional
functionalities, for example link
directly price/return, provide information about regulations and
complete fertilization plans.

The expansion of the demonstrator so as to give users the ability
to make complete fertilization
plans and focus on cattle manure
as well as an addition of other
manure types with high organic
matter will give demonstrator potential for commercial exploitation.

Based on the evaluation responses, demonstrator seems to be
easy to use, and thus there are no
profound threats.

From the evaluation procedure,
demonstrator seems to have a
positive impact on users. In specific, users find it easy to use, quick
and very useful, as they can monitor, among others, the corrosion
of soil. The ease to use is reported
as a main strength of SOILapp together with the use of a soil moni-

The current version of this app can
be useful for young farmers, while
older farmers, who often do not
possess mobile phones or smart
phones will not be in the position
to use it.

As main future step is seen the integration of the app with services
on the monitoring and management of biodiversity in order to
reduce the current strong fragmentation of information sources
that farmers applying agro ecological practices need to use and

The soil monitoring test proposed
by the app can be difficult for
farmers that are not trained to
look at the soil in a complex way
by applying the principle of soil
health (combination of physical,
chemical and biological fertility)
and going beyond the crop nutrients needs mindset. More guid-
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Pilot Name

Strengths
toring method that can be directly
used by farmers. The tool is meant
for what a farmer can observe by
themselves and this was appreciated as an attempt to give tools
directly usable by farmers without
requiring highly technical ICT
knowledge.

Weaknesses

Opportunities
combine.

Table 1: SWOT analysis of the seven communities
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Threats
ance and details on the method
could be useful for this group of
farmers. The use of the app should
be coupled with the exchange of
information on the importance of
self-assessment of soil quality.

3. Business Plan
This section has been elaborated in the Community Engagement Report, which was submitted in
late 2017 as an additional deliverable.
3.1.1 Business models for CAPSELLA data infrastructure, pilots and applications
In this section the appropriate business models for CAPSELLA pilots and applications are proposed.
Some of these business models could be a combination of already well known theoretical business
models presented in the relative literature, due to the complexity of the proposed pilot.
3.1.2 Food Product Data Analytics Pilot - The Case of the Stevia Hellas Cooperative

Description

CAPSELLA partners
involved

Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users

Main Exploitable
Results

Possible Business
Model

Open agriculture and food data can help cooperatives’ managers to better market, promote and design their product. Important decisions regarding the cultivation and production can be supported by the available open scientific, market
and social information. AgroKnow developed a pilot demonstrator for the Stevia
Hellas Cooperative (http://www.steviahellas.coop/), which produces the La Mia
Stevia product (http://www.lamiastevia.gr/). The scope of the pilot demonstrator is to access open scientific, market and social data (i.e. twitter data), so as to
facilitate the Stevia Hellas Cooperative to improve and better position their
product in the Greek Market.
Community partner: AgroKnow
Technical partners:
 AgroKnow: UI and Dashboard, provision of open scientific databases
 ATHENA: CAPSELLA Data Analytics & Management system – core of the
sentimental analysis service
Dashboard
http://www.stevianet.gr/dashboard
Stevia Hellas Cooperative
This pilot application was designed so as to facilitate the following key endusers:
● Farmers/Food Producers
● Cooperative Managers
● Develop a technical solution for a vertical food production unit like the
Stevia Hellas Cooperative that allows collection, processing and presentation of information from (a) social media about users’ opinions and (b)
publications about latest cultivation techniques that can improve the
yield
● Exploit open datasets from (a) social media (e.g. Twitter) and (b) repositories with publications (e.g FAO AGRIS)
The possible business model that this demonstrator will follow is “freemium”.
The free version will include exploring content from open databases and can
provide sentimental analysis for one social medium (e.g. twitter) only for one
product. Revenue stems from providing a premium instance of the service,
adapting it to the special needs of the customer and providing sentimental analysis from several social media (e.g. foursquare) and for multiple products.
Table 2: Food Product Data Analytics Demonstrator description
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Figure 1: Food Product Data Analytics Demonstrator Business Model

3.1.3 Storytelling on Food Production Pilot

Description

CAPSELLA partners
involved
Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users
Main Exploitable

Consumers want to know information regarding the products that they consume, such as where the product comes from and how it was grown. The
quality of food products is very important as consumers are increasingly
aware of what they eat. They want to know how it is made in order to choose
healthy foods. There is also a growing demand for products of certified origin
and technology is omnipresent. New (communication) technologies are making it easier and more readily available.
This pilot provided farmers with a technical solution for:
• Composition and editing of stories, including organizing basic media.
• Presenting stories, multi-storylines, multi platforms (e.g. desktops,
tabloid).
• Process feedback from farmers and visitors to improve stories.
Storytelling on (food) production pilot aims at the consumers’ awareness for
healthier and more connected (regional) way of producing food products. The
storytelling pilot develops a method between the general channels and personal storytelling: showing the personal story of the farmers with electronic
techniques.
Community partner: ZLTO
Technical partner: ATH
Virtual Exhibition
http://capsella-pilots.madgik.di.uoa.gr/storytelling-pilot/welcome
Farmers from the Netherlands, farmers members of ZLTO, students of applied agricultural sciences
It is designed for consumers (parents with their children), local farmers as
well as other related students, teachers, project researchers and among its
key activities is to compose and present stories of food products.
− Virtual exhibition tool
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Results

Possible Business
Models

− Authoring tool
− Storylines
− Pictures
A potential business model for this pilot application may be a mixture of
freemium with reciprocity based. The freemium version will apply when users
enjoy advanced functions of the specific demonstrator while the reciprocity
based business model could be implemented when users wish to contribute
with own story instead of paying an actual price. Crowdfunding and/or public
funding may be a potential source of revenue when target users are public or
governmental authorities.
Table 3: Storytelling on (Food) Production Pilot description

Figure 2: Storytelling on (Food) Production Pilot business model

3.1.4 Personalised Public Food Service Pilot

Description

CAPSELLA, in collaboration with the City of Asti and the City of Milan, has developed
open data-driven services in order to enhance transparency and inform decision making in food supply chain management, public procurement and consumption of meals
served at public schools. The application acquires nutritional, health and social data by
users and exploits other data available in open databases. Aggregated data form a geolocated interface informing canteen operators and public food procurement officers
about the nutritional background and habits of school children across the city. Parents
receive information about the daily/weekly menu served to their children at school,
the presence of allergens in each meal, as well as educational material on better and
sustainable diets. It enhances interaction between citizens and public service provided
by the city, in order to improve health and nutrition at schools, while reducing the risk
and cost of non-communicable diseases, such as obesity and allergies.
The development of the pilot is based on participatory research in collaboration with
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CAPSELLA partners
involved
Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users

Main Exploitable
Results

Possible Business
Models

local stakeholders in major EU cities, in order to increase understanding on community
needs/requirements and explore the types of data that already exist and can be openly
shared with the CAPSELLA platform. This research involves fieldwork on location, and
knowledge generation through online questionnaires/surveys and in physical space,
involving multi-stakeholder consultations with local actors and international experts,
as well as hackathons planned under the scope of CAPSELLA.
Community partner: WDT
Technical partner: ATH
Recommender/Consultant online tool
https://publicfood.eu/
Food commissioners City of Milan, parents, City of Milan, City of Asti
The main users of this pilot are parents, canteen operators and city officers.
● The concept of a community- and data-driven service that enhances engagement and participation of parents into the design around public school food
service, while informing them about the meals served at school.
● The technical solution that combines open data with data provided by the parents to offer information to the parents (BMI for their child, comparison data)
and to the city officers (horizontal screening of the city in terms of eating habits and physical activities).
● The questionnaire for capturing the eating habits and physical activities
● The BMI tool
The proposed business model for this pilot application is a mixture of value net creation and reciprocity – based revenue business model.
Sources of revenue heavily depend on governmental /public funding, while there is a
possibility of a fee charge.
Table 4: Personalized Public Food Pilot Description
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Figure 3: Personalised Public Food Service Pilot business model

3.1.5 Personalized Food Systems Pilot: The Meal Prediction Tool
CAPSELLA prototyped a data driven solution to enhance transparency and better inform consumer choices in the dining sector. Based on geolocation and
the food preferences of users, the application exploits additional data (e.g.
menus and restaurant ratings) providing recommendation services to consumers about restaurants serving menus that match their individual preferences. The suggestions are evaluated against four criteria that relate to location, price, online ratings and sentiment analysis of customer experiences in
each restaurant. Sentiment analysis is conducted in order to enhance the suggestions provided by the service, on the basis of consumer responses as they
are expressed in social media. This aggregated data is used in order to better
inform consumers about the best available dining options in their vicinity.
Moreover, the application connects restaurant owners with their clients, offering insights on certain food aspects in which they under- or over-perform. This
is expected to generate further benefits, such as improvement of quality of
service and overall increase of customer satisfaction.

Description

CAPSELLA partners
involved
Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users

Main Exploitable Results

Possible business
models

Community partner: WDT
Technical partner: ATH
Recommender/Consultant online tool
https://findish.eu
Czech association of hotels and restaurants -http://www.ahrcr.cz/
Dame jidlo - Save the food damejidlo.cz
Individual Consumers; Restaurant Operators
● Analyse the language of food in social media by using sentiment
analysis.
● Based on aggregated data suggestions on menus that match individual consumer preferences.
● Accurately forecast demand
● Accurately forecast the composition of menus offered relative to
consumer’s purchasing pattern.
The business plan proposed for this pilot application is a mixture of three well
– known business models: Basic data sales, Value net creation and Market –
based. This pilot is destined to restaurants, hotels and individual consumers.
Monthly subscription is planned for HORECA operators in combination with
analytical sales and exchange with data partners.

Table 5: Personalized Food Systems Pilot: The Meal Prediction Tool Pilot description
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Figure 4:“Dine – on – Demand” sector business model
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3.1.6 Data Management for EU Seeds Networks Pilot
Within this pilot an ICT tool has been developed with the direct participation of
the Italian Seed Network, to be used by EU seed networks. This tool helps collecting and analysing the on-farm experimental data, networks are collecting,
thanks to participatory research projects.
Functionalities of the co-designed ICT tool allow to Manage data coming from

Description

decentralized on-farm experimental fields if and when established by
networks. The co-design process involved more than 50 people, including
farmers, technicians and researchers member of the Italian Seed Network
and other EU seed networks.
Further development of the tool will be to link externally available data
such as weather or soil data for each experimental location, gathered on
the CAPSELLA plat-form, with the variety data; include a connection to a
statistical analysis platform (maybe based on the R language) for data
elaboration and delivery in graphical form, which could then be used for
dissemination, training or awareness purposes and organize national databases of varieties, users, farmers and farms where they are grown and
multiplied.

CAPSELLA partners
involved
Demonstrator
Community involved

Target Users

Main Exploitable
Results

Possible Business
Models

Community partner: RSR
Technical partner: Agroknow
Data collection and management tool
http://seeds.capsella.eu/ (web)
https://github.com/CAPSELLA/Seeds-MobileApplication/blob/master/SeedsApp.apk (mobile)
European Seed networks
The proposed application is destined to be used by:
● Seed network members
● Farmers (and their associations)
● Breeders
● Researchers
● Technicians
● The technical solution for data entry into the seeds variety databases,
● The system to enter/manage/output the data from experimental fields
and link it with the existing database through some common fields,
● The system for automatic delivery of outputs of the collected data in
standard formats for further statistical elaboration (xmls, csv, txt).
The market based may be the most appropriate business models which fit the
specific pilot. As data coming from the farmers cannot be shared with others,
users will be in position to access the analysis of those data along with recommendations provided by the pilot leader. The revenue stems from charging advanced utilities, along with a standard on time subscription fee so as to have access in the demonstrator.
Table 6: Data Management for EU Seeds Networks Pilot description
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Figure 5: Data Management for EU Seeds Networks Pilot business model

3.1.7 Compost in Precision Agriculture Pilot

Description

CAPSELLA partners involved
Demonstrator
Community involved

Through this application farmers can get the exact value of the amount of compost they have to apply to their field. The pilot seeks to reduce the use of chemical fertilisers on the field by increasing the amount of compost applied, while
always suggesting the right balance. By doing so, the application helps farmers
to contribute to the reduction of CO2 emissions and provides support to maximize farming efficiency by improving the sector’s accountability to market and society. Through the aforementioned processes, farmers can prove with facts and
figures that they improve soil quality, to landlords’ neighbours, politicians, market partners and consumers.
Existing open datasets from satellite images, soil features, soil structure, and
weather conditions are used for this analysis. Relevant data sources are suggested for the pilot, which for instance may be shapefiles indicating the size and
position of parcels. Access to proprietary datasets with field registrations is organized in the management program Crop-R.nl.
Community partner: ZLTO
Technical partner: ATH
Compost Calculator
http://capsella-pilots.madgik.di.uoa.gr/compost-calculator/#/
Farmers from the ZLTO network

The proposed pilot is designed to be used mainly by farmers. However, researchers or local authorities can be also considered as target users.
● The technical solution for decision making related to compost.
Main Exploitable
● Exploitation of data from existing databases on compost and soil, as well
Results
as field trials.
Target Users
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Possible Business Models

The revenue business model which best describes the specific pilot is market –
based economic model. Given that municipal waste and especially household
waste is different from individual to individual, customised services can be applied so as waste to become compost. Due to the fact that this procedure is cyclical, trademark can be licensed and be sold to other farmers or farmers’ organisations.
Table 7: Compost in Precision Agriculture Pilot description

Figure 6: Compost in Precision Agriculture Pilot business model

3.1.8 Soil Health

Description

CAPSELLA partners

Digital tools, exploiting open data, can support farmers in soil conditions
monitoring and in decision making for applying appropriate agronomic practices to preserve soil health. CAPSELLA soil health pilot empowers the action
of farmers applying sustainable measures in soil management.
The
major
outcome
of
the
pilot
is
the
platform
https://soilhealth.CAPSELLA.eu/ .
On the platform, the Soil Organic Matter Dynamics function integrates open
data, experimental modelling with data on local conditions and info on agronomic practices to forecast the effect of fertilization on soil organic matter
presence in the soil.
The Spade Test function provides a web and mobile service for recording,
comparing and analysing on field observations of soil conditions.
The Knowledge base section works as a knowledge hub on soil health related
topics.
Community partner: SSSA
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involved
Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users
Main Exploitable
Results

Possible Business
Models

Technical partner: SSSA, AgroKnow
Soil health platform
https://soilhealth.capsella.eu/ (web)
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=eu.capsella.soilhealth.spade_
test&hl=en (mobile)
Farmer communities from Italy and Greece (Esapoda and Aegilops)
The proposed application is intended for individual farmers or farmers associations, especially with a biodynamic or organic background
Digital tool for soil health assessment.
Standardised methods for soil health monitoring on field by farmers.
The platform could be easily extended to other farmers’ communities and it
could become a hub to share soil management data and practices.
Non-for-profit business plan:
− increasing the number of farmers from Esapoda and Aegilops using
the services,
− expanding to farmers from other communities (with demonstrations,
− model for new communities: provide data for being allowed to use
the application,
− tool customization for needs of particular communities.
Table 8: Soil Health Pilot description

Figure 7: Soil Health Pilot business model
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3.1.9 CAPSELLA Data Infrastructure

Description

CAPSELLA partners
involved
Demonstrator
Community involved
Target Users
Main Exploitable Results

CAPSELLA developed a Platform that acts as the base infrastructure aiming
on hosting and disseminating the CAPSELLA datasets and offering a number
of services on top of them. The platform is offering the following functionality through dedicated services: (i) Data management supporting various
formats, (ii) Metadata Publishing, (iii) Data analytics and processing, focusing on social data and (iv) a set of interoperable services for interacting with
it, by exploiting the OAI-PMH protocol. It is being developed aiming on supporting the needs and requirements of the agriculture communities and
thus it is designed to be generic in terms of the supported data formats and
metadata schemas and pluggable so as to be easily extended with additional services.
Technical partner: ATH
http://capsella.madgik.di.uoa.gr/
Not Applicable
Application developers, System developers, Data providers
− The CAPSELLA infrastructure as a whole. It has been exploited by all
CAPSELLA pilots. Based on the requirements different services have
been exploited
− The CAPSELLA metadata catalogue available to the public and to
other repositories through an OAI-PMH programming interface
Table 9: CAPSELLA platform description
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4. Exploitation Opportunities for the CAPSELLA applications
For each of the applications developed within the CAPSELLA pilots a conclusive statement is hereby presented, following the overall project’s advances and the individual specificities described in
the previous sections.
4.1.1 Stevia Dashboard
This demonstrator has been developed in the frame of the “Food Data Analytics” pilot, in the collaboration with the Stevia Hellas Cooperative. The STEVIA Pilot Demonstrator can be exploited
with other farmers’ cooperatives or micro and small food production companies, which could be
interested to be informed about latest cultivation techniques that can improve the yield for the
crops they cultivate, as well as to monitor the opinions about their food products in social media
channels. Within this context, the developed STEVIA Pilot Demonstrator can be offered as a showcase of a solution to the aforementioned problems. Thus, Agroknow (as the pilot leader) has already established contacts with different farmers’ cooperatives in Greece (such as Union of Agricultural Cooperatives of Korinthia, Farmers Union associate Messolongi Nafpaktia and Agricultural
Cooperative of Molaon), which would be interested of having a similar solution for their food
products.
4.1.2 Virtual Exhibition tool
The demonstrator has been developed as part of the pilot “Storytelling on Food Production”. It is
designed for local farmers, consumers (parents with their children), students, teachers and project
researchers and its key aim is to compose and present stories of food products and farms. The
main exploitation opportunities of the application are linked with its use as a:
− virtual exhibition tool, to present the story of a farm to the public (potential visitors of the
farm, buyers of the products).
− virtual exhibition tool to present a compiled story of a whole region.
− training tool, to train young people who would like to work on a farm.
− training and virtual exhibition tool by Farmers Associations and Cooperatives.
4.1.3 publicfood.eu
Within the “Personalised Public Food Service” pilot, the community and data driven tool Public
Food has been developed. It enhances engagement and participation of parents into the design
around public school food service, while informing them about the meals served at school. In addition, it provides a technical solution for improving efficiency, transparency and sustainability performance in decision making for Public School service, increasing connectivity between city officers, canteen operators, and parents. Both cities in which the Public Food application has been deployed, have confirmed their interest to continue this activity also in the next school period (after
September 2018). Moreover, the application has huge re-use potential by other cities than the initial ones, as the technical specifications have been kept (by design) generic and the questionnaire
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is adaptable. Special effort has been dedicated to user design and experience issues, so as to develop an almost “ready to market” product.
4.1.4 findish.eu
In the frame of the “Personalised Food Systems” pilot a meal prediction tool has been developed.
The demonstrator was developed with the aim to capture the food trends expressed in social media by using food analytics based on aggregated data. By using the application, further research
can be conducted on demand forecasting, dish pricing, replenishment needs and menu offerings
based on customers dining behavioral patterns. The target groups of the app are the restaurant
and hotel operators and the individual consumers:
 B2B/option 1: The Restaurant Operators can have a forecast or a trend analysis on consumers’ preferences and competition benchmarking;
 B2B/option 2: The Hotel operators can offer the app to their visitors/customers, as an additional concierge service;
 B2C option: The Individual consumers can find a dish/restaurant by searching only by ingredients or generic dish name.
Special effort has been dedicated to user design and experience issues, so as to develop an almost
“ready to market” product.
4.1.5 Seeds App
Within the “Data Management for EU Seeds Networks” pilot a data collection and management
tool has been developed. The Seeds application is destined to be used by Seed network members,
Farmers (and their associations), Breeders, Researchers, Technicians.
The main exploitation potential of this demonstrator lies in the possibility to extend the current
technical solution for data entry to other seed varieties as well as adapt the data information
model to the needs of other seed networks in Europe.
4.1.6 Compost Calculator
The demonstrator Compost Calculator has been developed within the “Precision Agriculture” pilot. This application covers a need existing in related cultivation methods: precision agriculture has
developed a lot of sensor technology, but only a limited number of cultivation measures (e.g. in
potato only variable canopy killing, additional N fertilization and recently variable planting). The
Compost Calculator is and additional tool for a practical measure, making more use of the truckloads of compost that are applied in the field. The calculator can be used as a monitoring/awareness raising tool (individual and in group sessions), as decision-support tool and as a machine control tool (spreader computers using the taskmap):
 Monitoring/: farmers cooperatives and associations can offer the tool as an (individual)
advisory supporting service to members who want to apply compost to improve their soil
quality;
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 Awareness: farmers cooperatives and associations can use the Compost Calculator in
trainings and meetings, showing that ICT can make a difference;
 Decision support: individual farmers can take informed decisions about the application of
compost they have to apply in different parcels of their fields;
 Machine control: contractors can have more advantage of their high-tech compost
spreaders, if the client provides the task map from the Compost Calculator,
Furthermore, local authorities could develop it further for monitoring in combination with other
CO2 monitoring and reduction measures and policies that are implemented.
4.1.7 SOILapp
The application has been developed in the frame of the “Soil Health” pilot and has a web and a
mobile version. Apart from being used by individual farmers to get an immediate soil health assessment, the application could possibly be used by several other actors, supporting different objectives:
 As an observation and decision-making tool, by individual farmers and farmers’ communities (unions, associations, informal networks);
 As an awareness raising and insight developing tool used by organic farmers associations;
 As a policy and decision-making tool, providing extension services by local authorities;
 As an initial step in the organic certification process, by organic and biodynamic certification organisations;
 As a data sharing and access tool for researchers working on soil fertility and assessment;
 As community creation and data sharing tool among urban gardening communities.
4.1.8 Next steps for the Field Pilots applications
It has been a major achievement of CAPSELLA to have successfully brought together farmer communities with diverse practices and background (North and South, Organic and Precision Farming).
This was mainly done through the two Field pilots and their related applications.
During joint trials that took place in December 2017 in the Netherlands the concept of crossfertilisation of the applications SOILapp and Compost Calculator has been tested. It could be validated that both, possibility for a joint development and opportunities for further use are high. This
new application could not be developed in the lifetime of CAPSELLA, due to time and resources
limitations, but all partners involved in the two pilots (SSSA, ZLTO, ATH) have declared their strong
interest in ensuring the sustainability of the two applications by concretely looking into their joint
development.
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